Remote Internship
Programs* and Projects
As the world moves to a different way of working,
you can continue to provide meaningful work
experience opportunities for your students.

*The Professional Internship Program is a structured program focusing on providing employment readiness skills. It
contains a Nationally recognised Unit of Competency BSBIND201 Work effectively in a business environment, provided
by and delivered on behalf of Gradability Pty Ltd, RTO 91436. Students obtain a Statement of Attainment for
BSBIND201 Work effectively in a business environment once all training and assessments have been competently
achieved.

Hundreds of
Australian
companies are
engaging with
Readygrad
interns
Including:
JB Hi-Fi
Mercedes
ING
MLC
The Salvation Army
Slater & Gordon
Telstra
Core Project Consulting

Connected

Growing

Included

Supported

Skilled

Students are plugged
into host company
digital platforms

Remote mentoring &
management via
video

Students stay connected
via team and individual
meetings with their mentor

More Readygrad touch
points to complement
host support

Students work on live
business cases and
real company projects

Remote Internships

Remote Industry Group Projects

/ Students based at home

/ Students based at home

/ One on one consultation

/ Student teams collaborating on real business challenges

/ Resume workshop and interview preparation

/ Completion of Readygrad WHS checklist

/ Remote interviews with hosts

/ Remote project briefing by host

/ Completion of Readygrad WHS checklist

/ Student teams collaborate digitally

/ Selection and Training Agreement

/ Culminates in student team presentation to host

/ Insurance covered by Readygrad

/ Digital communication & collaboration tools

/ Internships are 6-12 weeks, 3-5 days per week

/ Equipment supplied by student or host

/ Digital connections to systems & collaboration tools

/ Support & oversight by Readygrad consultant

/ Equipment supplied by student or host

/ 1 to 2 week programs

/ Ongoing consultations for support and check-ins

/ Student teams of 5-6

/ Onboarding & supervision by mentor

/ For credit or extra-curricular programs

/ Support & oversight by Readygrad consultant

/ Insurance covered by Readygrad

/ Vocational training course recognised by ASQA

Winslow

/ For credit or accredited extra-curricular programs*

Readygrad
delivers valuable
experiential
learning
opportunities to
student

*Extra-curricular programs are accredited under our Gradability Professional Internship Program
delivered by Readygrad as an agent for Gradability Pty Ltd (RTO 91436)

Readygrad supports students and host companies at every step of the way to ensure every placement is successful:
1 We ensure that students complete their remote operating environment checklist
2 We match students to the right internship or project opportunities
3 We agree learning objectives with the student & host mentor
4 We set regular touchpoints with interns to ensure learning objectives are being met
5 We intervene with the host and student to resolve any issues

I want to explore remote internships or group projects for my
students, what is the next step?

1

2

3

4

Online meeting with
our Education
Partnerships team

Scope out your
needs and assess
our ability to deliver

Sign off on
simple
proposal

Student lists
provided to
Readygrad

5
Readygrad sources
placements and
matches students

Contact us today! edupartnerships@readygrad.com.au
As a part of my Master’s degree in Civil Engineering, which I pursued at
CQ University (CQU), I had to complete an Internship Work Experience unit.
For this purpose, my placement provider nominated by CQU was Readygrad.
From the very first day, Readygrad helped me to develop self-confidence and
guided me through my internship journey. I had the opportunity to fine-tune my
resume, and get the skills to perform well at host company interviews, which
helped me get a 12 week placement with one of Australia’s leading construction
company – Winslow Constructors.
Before joining the host organization, the ReadyGrad team carried out the induction
at the university to prepare interns on workplace behavior best practices and how
to maintain proper attitude at work. Readygrad was in constant contact with me
throughout my internship, and guided me through the experience ensuring things
were going well in the host company and that I had all the support needed at all the times.
I had a wonderful experience working with Winslow Constructors. This journey of 12 weeks taught me the real
engineering practice, how to work in an Australian business environment, and how to put engineering
theoretical knowledge into practice. I developed better communication skills and how to interact with other
team members. I also improved time management skills and organizational capability.
I am very happy and satisfied with the placement opportunity I undertook at Winslow. My sincere gratitude to
CQUniversity and the ReadyGrad team for providing me with such an amazing placement.
Jayita Nandi - Civil Engineering student
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